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Abstract. The article describes the theoretical aspects of Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL) in or-
ganization and determines possibilities of TEL application in educational organizations. Research, based
on seven sets of quality criteria, was designed to assess the readiness of TEL integration in educational
organization, explores TEL situation in Vilnius Business College.
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Introduction
Various documents published by the European Commission
emphasize the establishment of more open learning environ-
ment, more effective and qualitative educational service at
European educational institutions. The European Commis-
sion promotes the use of new learning methods, development
of digital skills; it also aims to increase the role of digital
technologies in educational institutions etc. These policies
are supported by scientists, who agree that technology en-
hanced learning develops teaching and education, provides
new opportunities dealing with arising new learning needs,
increases learning accessibility to all learners.

Internationally the emphasis is placed on higher education
and business cooperation, looking for mutual benefit and in-
tegrity of science, research and innovation. This is especial-
ly emphasized by the European Union, the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and the
World Bank. Higher education institutions can contribute
to business development and growth offering businesses the
necessary studies [1].

People often use terms virtual learning, distance learning,
e-learning, collaborative learning. But nowadays scientists
use new term which defines all of the previous terms – Tech-
nology Enhanced Learning (TEL).

The research is based on a problem that even in science
and education, as well as educational and business organiza-
tions technologies have been applied either by using standar-
dized technology enhanced learning environments and sys-
tems, or with no regard to the organization’s specific fea-
tures. TEL is not implemented according to the needs of tar-
get groups; there is no assessment of the impact of the learn-
ing on the organization’s innovation activity. Therefore, good
practice experience cannot be directly transferred to new or-
ganizations due to the different contextual conditions. TEL

integration depends significantly upon very rapid develop-
ment of services and information communication technolo-
gies themselves.

On one hand, curriculum quality and availability, cost-
effectiveness of new technologies, support systems, develop-
ment of the Internet, the spread of open educational resources
and increasing competition in the education and business pro-
mote the integration of TEL in the organizations.

On the other hand, temperance of employees when using
new learning technologies, lack of investment into education
from organizations, mismatch between university and labor
market requirements, the lack of the Internet bandwidth and
access prevent organizations from using these technologies.

The notion of technology enhanced learning is described
in the theoretical part as well as possibilities to apply TEL in
educational organizations.

The empiric research aims to determine obstacles that
VBC lecturers and learners, who use technologies for learn-
ing purposes, endure. The research seeks to find out whether
technology enhanced learning is well organized and whether
it meets the criteria of TEL in organizations. It also sug-
gests solutions to the problems that were pointed out, also to
the problems that TEL did not solve. Apart from solutions
it provides recommendations. The object of the research is
technology enhanced learning.

The aim of the research – to determine the situation of
technology enhanced learning organization at Vilnius Busi-
ness College:

1) to describe the theoretical aspects of technology en-
hanced learning in organization;

2) to determine possibilities of technology enhanced
learning application in educational organizations;

3) to explore technology enhanced learning situation in
Vilnius Business College.

aCorresponding author, email: violeta.jadzg@gmail.com
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1. Theoretical aspects of TEL in organization

Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL) is not a new concept.
Mentioned term (TEL) is used to describe the application of
information and communication technologies to teaching and
learning. Term Technology Enhanced Learning is often used
as a synonym for e-learning but can also be used to refer to
technology enhanced classrooms and learning with technol-
ogy, rather than just through technology.

According to Koller et al [2], during new technology de-
velopment the concept of eLearning, distance learning terms
expanded. In all definitions can be identified commonalities:
all forms of learning takes place between two parts (a learner
and a teacher), learning can be carried out at different times
in different locations, using various forms of learning mate-
rials. Moreover, TEL uses methodologies that teachers and
students can’t be separated geographically and learning can
be carried out with participants at the same place. In TEL
methodologies mentioned that technology plays a secondary
role and can be used to supplement traditional learning [2].

According to Kirkwood and Price [3], the term Technology
enhanced learning is used to describe the usage of informa-
tion and communication technology in teaching and learning,
also to describe broad view to usage of technology in proc-
esses of teaching and learning. These authors state that a
clear statement on how this concept is understood is rare and
there is no evidence that a common understanding has been
developed in higher education institutions in order to enhance
students’ learning experience [3].

Koller et al [2] propose the use of widespread definition,
which TEL is learning using TEL content, electronic tech-
nology, the Internet, an intranet, satellite broadcasts, audio
and video tapes, video and audio conferencing, web con-
ferencing, chat rooms, e-mail. Bulletin boards, web casts,
computer training and various memos. TEL aims to design,
develop, test technological innovations that contribute to en-
hance learning opportunities to learners themselves, as well
as organizations [4].

In this article estimating TEL definitions traits and charac-
teristics TEL is understood as learning/ teaching form adapt-
ed to learning/ teaching at a distance, by electronic, virtual or
other means by employing technologies in order to organize
the learning/ teaching and to perform other learning/ teach-
ing related actions on the internet. TEL is the broadest con-
cept, which encompasses distance, virtual, electronic, mobile
learning as well as learning through social networks [5].

Technology enhanced learning is one of lifelong learning
means [6]. According to Koller et al [2], TEL changes teach-
ing and education, offers new technological capabilities to
deal with current learning needs. When highlighting this Lu-
cas [6] argues that technology enhanced learning has the po-
tential to transform education and raise the level of education
all over the world. Learning by employing various technolo-
gies (ICT, the Internet, intranet, social networking, etc.) has
become a global phenomenon [7]. According to Casanova et
al. [8], ICT in education can be used in different contexts, for
different purposes and forms. Use of technologies should be
well planned, designed, considered and tested [8].

TEL is penetrating into education systems by replacing tra-

ditional (traditional learning is the way of learning in the
classroom when the teacher gives a lecture on specified time
and location) learning [9-10]. There is a new generation of
learners with different work experience, particular education
levels, various learning needs, which join the learning com-
munities using social networking tools [11-12].

2. Possibilities of TEL application
in educational organizations
Williams [13] learning culture and organizational learning
infrastructure identifies as the key characteristics of a learn-
ing organization. Learning culture contributes to a construc-
tive response to new information; adapting it on the basis
of successful and unsuccessful experiences, and becoming
a stronger, more effective. The learning culture encourages
employee’s strategic interest in new information and an al-
ternative point of view, develop abilities to resolve conf-
licts successfully, that successfully developed planning can
change according to the development factors. Learning has
become a permanent strategic objective. Organizations must
have learning support systems at several levels: through lead-
ership, programs or projects. Especially important support
comes from senior managers, who are responsible for learn-
ing and adaptation processes [13].

Schweizer [14] identifies a number of factors why TEL
contributes to the effective education strategy:

i) TEL is well organized;
ii) different types of learning materials (texts, sounds,

images, games, video conferencing, etc.);
iii) interactivity learning;
iv) the teacher becomes a facilitator.
Schweizer [14] states that teachers should be trained to pro-

vide training by TEL: become assistants for learners; com-
municate effectively, personalize the learning environment,
lead discussions and administer training course.

TEL provides wide opportunities of social exclusion or
reduction of the insulation on the Internet. According to
Schweizer [14] for that can be used private sites of learners,
team building tasks, learning activities for collaboration, in-
teractive communication between teachers and learners, and
learners themselves communication with each other through
e-mail or other communication ways [14].

Beer et al. [15] argues that organizations should consider
nine major aspects of TEL integration as presented below.

1. The identification of training needs and objectives.
2. Developed and adapted learning content.
3. The time factor combined with learning form.
4. TEL should be accepted positively by employees, they

must be included in it.
5. TEL designed and combined with the traditional learn-

ing.
6. Interactivity.
7. Timely support from instructors or tutors.
8. An appropriate infrastructure.
9. The return on investment and cost evaluation.
According to Arnold [16], Aceto, Delrio and Dondi [17],

Oliver [18], main advantages of TEL are learning indepen-
dence of time and space, which makes it possible to have a
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very flexible learning opportunities and learning more adapt-
ed to personal possibilities.

ICT is an essential factor in the modern education system.
TEL integration in educational, business or other organiza-
tions cannot be imagined without appropriate infrastructure
as presented in Ref. [15].

Raza and Allsop [19] describe TEL as an appropriate tool
for skills development. In their view, the main TEL advan-
tages: broader possibilities than traditional learning, cost-
effectiveness, availability of learning for different types of
learners, existing and expanding infrastructure to provide
such learning. The authors believe that one of the factors of
the spread of TEL - the potential of used technology. These
technologies can overcome the shortcomings of existing edu-
cation systems: quality and different access possibilities to
learning systems [19].

Schweizer [14] in accordance with Russell [19-20] argues
that TEL quality does not differ from traditional learning. In
addition, that the TEL courses would be more efficient, while
using high-quality learning opportunities, you need to under-
stand what the important role in TEL environment plays a
teacher [14], who, according to Cowan [22] must understand
and apply the following strategies:

a) understand the technology, training programs and edu-
cation reforms;

b) know appropriate use of a computer;
c) refer to researches;
d) create a detailed plan;
e) plan alternative assessment;
f) use already created learning resources (as an example,

Open Educational Resources).

Koller, Harvey, Magnotta [2] distinguish five main
TEL advantages compared to traditional learning:

i) availability, learning available anywhere, anytime;
ii) self-paced learning and alignment to the needs of the

learner;
iii) accessibility for a large number of learners;
iv) timely updated information;
v) simplified and efficient providing of learning.

Kahiigi, Danielson, Hansson Ekenberg [23] emphasize
that usage of technology in itself does not improve the qual-
ity of education, and for the successful development of TEL
needed a good understanding of pedagogy and its interaction
with technology [23]. These scientists do not support self-
learning training and researches, because they believe stu-
dents are only focused on how to successfully pass the tests
and exams.

Bauer, Derntl, Motschnig-Pitrik and Tausch [24] argue that
technology in the integration of TEL can enhance learning,
only if teachers (preferably helpers, consultants) are "cre-
ative people" corresponded to certain interpersonal condi-
tions. Learning atmosphere, explicit communication just de-
pends on them.

According to Blanco et al [25], it is necessary to solve a
number of didactic and organizational issues in order to in-
crease the TEL experience in organizations as presented be-
low.

1. A safe learning environment. Learners must have a
safe environment where they are free to ask questions
or contact the teacher and other learners.

2. Easy learning / using environment. Learners
and education experts among the major challenges for
learners mentioned mental fatigue and time pressure.
According Govindasamy [26], Technology Enhanced
Learning (TEL) should be created from smaller pieces,
known as learning objects, short instructions.

3. Thoughtfully designed learning. This includes a
flexible learning environment, which can use students
with different learning styles. Different learning styles
can be used to provide miscellaneous learning mate-
rials, such as text, video and audio information. Learn-
ers often lack information about their own learning pro-
cess, so providing of different types of learning mate-
rials helps them to find out what type of information is
the most effective for them.

4. Feedback and counseling during all learning period.
Good teacher feedback in Technology Enhanced Learn-
ing (TEL) course helps learners develop meta-cognitive
skills. Additional support for new learners is more
effective than a completely self-directed learning. Sup-
port levels may be reduced so that the student’s compe-
tency level rises. Timely established contact with the
learner gives him the necessary support.

5. The possibilities of self-evaluation. The possibilities
of self-evaluation develop the learners’ meta-cognitive
skills, which increases their independence and auto-
nomy of learning. Regular self-examination leads to
better learning outcomes. Self-assessment can be used
at various stages of learning and may include computer-
based testing, practical exercises and peer review.

6. Collaborative learning. Collaborative learning has a
positive effect on learning motivation. Different forms
of cooperation, such as synchronous (chat and video
conferencing) and asynchronous (discussion groups,
forums) and the promotion of small-group tasks allow
learners to freely ask, answer, and otherwise contribute
to the topic.

7. Time management. Time management has a posi-
tive contribution to the time control, job satisfaction
and health. The specific objectives of the course emp-
hasizes the important issues, assess the time required
for submission of assignments, course calendar helps
to increase learning time control. In Technology En-
hanced Learning (TEL) environment students need to
manage their own learning pace and tasks. Adults tend
to have better-developed time management skills than
their younger counterparts [27], but the lack of time is
still common problem for adult learners.

8. Motivation. For maintenance of motivation various or
all previously mentioned methods (creating a sense of
community, learning effort recognition of real research
examples of cases presentation etc) are employed.

Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL) seeks to improve the
student learning experience by following options:

a) aiding student engagement, satisfaction and retention;
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b) helping to produce enterprising graduates with the
skills required to compete in the global business envi-
ronment;

c) encouraging inspirational and innovative teaching;
d) personalizing learning that promotes reflection;
e) delivering and supporting CPD and internationaliza-

tion.

3. Research Methodology

We used a mixed research methodology: quantitative (ques-
tionnaire) and qualitative (case study) researches. This re-
search is based on seven sets of quality criteria, designed to
assess the readiness of TEL integration in educational or-
ganization by A.Volungevičienė et al [28]. All questions of
qualitative and of quantitative studies were divided into seven
criteria groups.

1. Strategy and management.
2. ICT and infrastructure.
3. TEL content (curriculum).
4. Continuing professional development.
5. TEL support system.
6. Quality assurance.
7. Marketing and entrepreneurship.
The goal of the researches is to determine possibilities of

application of TEL in Vilnius Business College. Having dis-
tinguished the key variables, a quantitative questionnaire was
designed and placed on the VBC Intranet. The link was sent
to all VBC students. 197 students answered our question-
naire. The data was collected in the period of September –
October 2016.

Internal consistency. Internal consistency was estima-
ted by calculating Cronbach α value. The total α=0,919 –

which show a very high internal consistency indicator appro-
priate for the analysis. To check the additional consistency of
the questionnaire, a method of split-half was employed: for
part one α=0,905, of part two α=0,811. Mutual correlation of
parts equals to 0,730. Guttman split-half coefficient equals
to 0,843 (good consistency is indicated by value higher than
0,8).

Respondents. The youngest respondent is 18 years old.
The oldest is 51 years old. The average age was 23,42 (stan-
dard deviation 4,98). Most of the research participants had
secondary education - 165 (83,8%), higher – 20 (10,2%) and
vocational – 12 (6,1%). Distribution according to sex con-
tains 129 (65,5%) males and 68 (34,5%) females.

4. Results of empirical researches

4.1. Strategy and management criteria group
Many world-famous universities (Edinburgh, West of Eng-
land, Bristol, etc.) have developed their own technology en-
hanced learning strategies that are freely available online. In
the strategies presented TEL development plans, discussed
the current and future opportunities TEL, strategic plans, etc.

The research indicated that not all statements identifying
the strategy are valued equally by the respondents. The re-
sponses show that VBC is learning organization with the
learning objectives (70,5%) and College management is re-
sponsive to student’s initiatives (68,6%) – about 70% of the
respondents agree to these criteria (see Fig. 1).

However, the highest numbers of the respondents do not
know about VBC strategy (70,6%). Also the respondents
have difficulty in recognizing that College teachers apply va-
rious technologies (41,6%).

Fig. 1. Expression of each criterion within Strategy and management criteria group.
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Fig. 2. Expression of each criterion within ICT and infrastructure criteria group.

Fig. 3. Expression of each criterion within TEL content (curriculum) criteria group.

4.2. ICT and infrastructure criteria group

In this criteria group we also have differently valued state-
ments (Fig. 2). 81,2% respondents state that they use virtual
learning environment. More than 50% of the respondents
agree to the statements that VBC infrastructure is suitable for
learning (55,8%), there is sufficient infrastructure for learn-
ing in college (55,8%) and that infrastructure ensures acces-
sibility through different devices (51,8%). However, 66% of
the respondents do not use the VBC access to internation-

al scientific databases for learning and 50,3% do not use the
VBC Information System.

4.3. TEL content (curriculum) criteria group

In TEL content (curriculum) criteria group all positive esti-
mates are more than 50% (Fig. 3). Even 68,5% of the res-
pondents state that teachers prepared educational material is
sufficiently professional and 65, 5 agree that learning content
is updated constantly.
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Fig. 4. Expression of each criterion within TEL support system criteria group.

Fig. 5. Expression of each criterion within Marketing and entrepreneurship criteria group.

4.3. TEL support system criteria group

In TEL support system criteria group, mainly students did not
know how to answer the questions and selected answer No
opinion (see Fig. 4). Only one statement is rated more than
50%. Most frequently used templates are available (52,3%).
The respondents have difficulty in recognizing that use fo-
rums, chat rooms for help each other (37,1%) and that free
access manuals or tutorials are available (36%).

59,4% of the respondents state that there are meetings
with the social partners, business organizations in college and
57,9% state that in college carried out students’ surveys that
assesses the quality of services provided by the college. But
34,5% do not agree that students have groups representatives
for communication with the college administration and 33%
of the respondents do not agree that social networks are used
in VBC for internal communication.
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Table 1. Short summary of the research.
N Option N Option
1. Vision of organization encourages TEL implementation. 16. Learning content is adapted for group (individual) learning.
2. TEL policy is focused on the learners. 17. There are requirements for teachers (for all staff).
3. Promotion of organizational learning; cooperative learning. 18. OER accessibility.
4. TEL strategy focused on different target groups and stakehol-

ders.
19. Planning of staff training.

5. Top-level executives reacting to the initiatives raised by emp-
loyees and students.

20. Institutional recognition of learning outcomes.

6. Use of TEL environment. 21. Learners consulting during entire study period.
7. Investment in ICT and infrastructure are planned. 22. Individualized support system.
8. Protection of IT system (resources). 23. Support for many operating systems, different devices users.
9. There is ICT support staff. 24. Assessment of TEL content quality.
10. Infrastructure ensures learning accesses, using different

equipment.
25. Internal and external evaluation of TEL content in organiza-

tions.
11. The constructivist approach to learning. 26. Quality assurance procedures of TEL content.
12. Usage of social networking for learning. 27. Quality management system.
13. Different learning content. 28. Participation in social networking.
14. Usage of Open educational resources. 29. Assessment of the effectiveness of communication.
15. Learning content and workload is based on the ECTS / or

competencies.
30. The organization’s marketing strategy, marketing plans.

5. Qualitative research

Case study was employed to analyze TEL peculiarities of Vil-
nius Business College. VBC was founded in 1989 as one
of the first non-governmental higher education institutions.
In 2001 it was granted the status of non-university / college
higher education institution and the right to provide students
with the higher education diploma. Since 2007 Vilnius Busi-
ness College is a higher education accredited school that pro-
vides occupational Bachelor’s degree in the fields of huma-
nities, social and physical sciences.

Data for the case study was collected in several ways:
a) semi-structured interviews with the College Director,

Deputy Director and 3 heads of departments;
b) examination of organization documents (statutes, ma-

nagement programmes and monitoring plan and re-
cords, programs of management system objectives imp-
lementation, the management manual).

The case study was carried out from October to November
in 2016. The research was carried out within 3 days in the
premises of VBC. The average recording time was about one
and a half hour.

This case study is significant because it allowed to per-
form a detailed examination of peculiarities of technology
enhanced learning integration in VBC. Here we can present
only short basics findings - see Table 1.

Conclusions and recommendations

To achieve TEL integration in organizations successfully, it is
vital to combine relevant learning content, suitable learning
ways, collaboration of employees, lecturers and students, and
estimation of learning process results.

TEL provides great opportunities for learners: to choose
the place to study, the perfect timing and way to gain know-
ledge quickly, it also allows using various learning materials,
reducing social disjuncture or isolation on the internet.

Advantages of TEL could be formulated as follow:
i) individualization of learning;
ii) greater opportunities compared with traditional learn-

ing;
iii) cost efficiency;
iv) accessibility to learning material for various types of

learners;
v) simplified and efficient provision of learning.
For the successful integration of TEL in educational orga-

nization it is necessary to create a safe, easy-to-use learning
environment, to design carefully the learning process, to en-
sure a feedback and consulting during the learning period as
well as self-assessment possibilities, to use the collaborative
learning and to enhance the learning motivation. Further-
more, during the period of integration it is essential to pay at-
tention to the problems of TEL determined by some scientists
and the ways to solve those problems as follows: a) problem
due to a big amount of early school leavers; b) integration of
TEL regardless of plans and strategies; c) needs for staff and
heads; d) absence of investments into education; e) lack of
appropriate material and software as well as computer litera-
cy; f) inappropriate ICT infrastructure.

During the period of TEL integration an educational orga-
nization should follow some recommendations.

1. It should be analyzed TEL criteria and planned imple-
mentation.

2. It should be evaluated the application of TEL integra-
tion criteria in each criteria group. Accordingly, the or-
ganization should review the strategic documents, the
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requirements of ICT infrastructure, staff professional
development, learning content, support system, quality
assurance and marketing.

3. Executives of organization should prepare the detail-
ed integration guidelines for TEL integration criteria in
the organization.

4. If an organization uses TEL, it is recommended to ap-
point a responsible person who would investigate if the
TEL integration criteria are being observed and would
plan the ways to eliminate the determined drawbacks.
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Introduction

Zipf law belongs to the well-known class of power law which
are significant in modelling the communicating as well as
economic human activity. Based on the ranked distribution
of certain items in the finite set, power law allows estimating
the artificial or natural character of the item sequence (infor-
mational assumption) or energetically quantized distribution
(physical assumption). In our previous review publications
[1-2], scaling laws in economics (including urbanistic) and
quantitative linguistics (natural and artificial languages) were
observed. This review discloses the analysis of the most sig-
nificant application of scaling laws in communications and
natural sciences.

1. Informational vs physical approaches of item
sets

In 1949 George Zipf found out word frequency dependence
on word rank [3], which, in its simplest case, represents hy-
perbolic function. Zipfian distribution relates frequency f(r)
of item occurrence in finite corpus to item rank r(w) accord-
ing to Eq. (1).

f(r) = α

rγ
(1)

Benoit Mandelbrot [4] proposed the generalized expression
of Zipf distribution as a discrete probability distribution:

f(r) = α

(1 + βr)γ (2)

Adjustable parameters α, β, γ are different for different lan-
guages. For finite English corpus, α≈0.1, γ≈1.

Table 1 represents Zipf and related scaling laws in different
applications. There are many fields in informatics as well as
in natural sciences where power law distributions are signi-
ficant in modelling the complex system. By observing the
statistical distribution in social studies, Zipf law originally
describes the relationship between size and rank of discrete
item.

Zipf law represents a variant of Pareto law (1927) known
as the 80/20 rule (roughly 80% of the effects come from 20%
of the causes, see Ref. [1] for details). Many ranked dis-
tributions could be fitted using power law with exception at
the tail (long tail problem). Naumis et al [5] investigated this
problem to create a general mechanism. Using the concept
of macro states, the discrete probability distributions could
be treated as complex distributions containing stretched ex-
ponential like frequency-rank functions. Tomita et al [6] in-
vestigated the random multiplicative process (RMP) which
can generate a power law distribution. They have been estab-
lished that RMP distribution contains two profiles: at head a
log-normal distribution and the tail a power law distribution.

Traditionally, power law functions are applicable for grow-
ing systems. Ree [7] described the model containing N ele-
ments. Main rule of interactions could be formulated as fol-
lows: conservative two-body collisions are only allowed (sum
of quantities is conserved). This model exhibits the scaling
behaviour for some parameter ranges, when the growth of
system is not expected. As Ree claims, presented power-law
distribution model is useful for generation of scale-free net-
works when only rewiring is allowed.

aCorresponding author, email: alytis.gruodis@gmail.com
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Table 1. Zipf and related scaling laws in different applications.
Nr. Name Exponent Ranked distribution Source
1. Zipf law ≈1 frequency of words (items) [1,2]
2. Zipf-Mandelbrott law ≈1 frequency of words (items) [1,2]
3. Heaps law 0.4÷0.6 vocabulary [2]
4. Herdan law <1 signal systems [2]
5. Lotka law 2 frequency of publications by authors [2]
6. Benford’s law ≈1 reference search in scientific databases this
7. Bradford law ≈1 search in science journals this
8. Piotrowski law ≈1 processes of language changes [2]
9. Gibrat law ≈1 grow of cities and firms [1]
10. Pareto law ≈1 relationship between effect and cause [1]
11. Robert law ≈1 executive compensation [ ]
12. Lognormal law - probability and statistics [2]
13. Weibul distribution - probability and statistics [2]
14. Manserath-Altmann law - influence of constituents [2]
15. Aren law - process modelling [2]
16. Yule law ≈1 probability and statistics [2]
17. Stefan-Boltzmann law 4 thermodynamic distribution this
18. Gutenberg-Richter law ≈1 magnitude and frequency of earthquakes this
19. Steven power law ≈1 distribution of magnitude of physical stimuli -
20. Barabasi-Albert law ≈1 network theory -
21. Kleiber law 0.75 metabolic parameter of animals on their mass this
22. Gompertz Makeham law ≈1 mortality -

Bashkirov [8] described the possibility to use the equilib-
rium distributions of probabilities, which was derived from
the maximum entropy principle (MEP) for the Renyi and
Tsallis entropies. Renyi entropy Hα(X) of order α gener-
alizes the Shannon entropy with estimating of randomness of
a system [9]:

Hα(X) = 1
1− α

[ n∑
i=1

pαi

]
(3)

Limitations of order α could be described as follow: α≥0;
α 6=1.

Tsalis entropy [10] allows estimating the degree of disor-
ders in the multifractals. Let us assume the existing of a dis-
crete set of probabilities pi with the condition∑

i

pi = 1 (4)

and q (any real number) represents an entropic index. Tsallis
entropy Sq is defined as

Sq(pi) = k

q − 1

[
1−

n∑
i=1

pqi

]
(5)

For q→1, Eq.(5) transforms to Bolzmann-Gibbs entropy ex-
pressed by Eq.(6):

SBG = S(p) = −k
n∑
i=1

[
pi log pi

]
(6)

Bashkirov [8] found that the maximum is realized for q within
the range [0.25÷0.5] and the exponent is present in interval
[1.3÷2].

Question about similarity of advanced aspects of linguis-
tics and natural sciences has been quite old and unanswered
until now. Firstly, mathematical approach allows to simulate
the distribution by means of hyperbolic, exponential or power
law functions to create dictionaries according to frequency
principle. Secondly, statistical approach of items (philology,
informatics) or events (physics, geology) allows to establish
the sequence of cause-consequence with following law mak-
ing. Due to such circumstances, item ranking distribution
related to the certain natural language must be analysed from
the statistical point of view.

2. Human communications

By choosing the model, Piantadosi [11] starts from realising
the empirical phenomena in several fields including human
via machine communication: random typing, organization of
any semantic systems, optimization of certain communica-
tions, operating systems for computers. In many cases, sever-
al levels of organization must be formulated. Aitchison et al
[12] provided with intuitive explanation of Zipf’s law (expla-
nation applies to a particular dataset).

For human communication, language must be treated as
a macrosystem which consists of microsystems. Yoon Mi
Oh [13] presented several linguistic microsystems as phonol-
ogy, morphology, syntax, and semantics) and the meso-
systemic interaction between these microsystems. Multi-
scale approach requires recognising the phenomenon of self-
organization (through existence of scaling laws) by means of
macro-, meso-, and microsystemic levels [14]. Cognitive as-
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pects of the language learning can be defined in two following
statements.

Firstly, Erman et al [15] provided corpus analysis to de-
termine the communication type. They found out the occur-
rence of prefabricated sequences even though "open choice"
among all available words from known dictionary were pos-
sible. This fact must be treated like some sort of optimisation
of conversation through clusterization.

Secondly, in the time-domain scale, different fused item
derivatives could be fixed. Historical changes in vocabulary
could be estimated by analysing patterns of co-occurrence.
Sentence of Joan Bybee, that "items that are used together
fuse together", cited in Ref. [16], expresses the behaviour of
a modern language to accumulate all forms originated in the
fusion process.

3. Non-human communications

Ferrer-i-Cancho et al [17] investigated the dolphin whistle
types to be used in specific behavioural contexts. To estab-
lish hypothesis about dolphin whistle as meaning (communi-
cating approach), the presence of Zipf law in dolphin whistle
types was found. Suzuki et al [18] investigated the whistle
type communication of animals such as bottlenose dolphin -
Tursiops truncatus. Authors postulate that Zipf-based tech-
nique is methodologically inappropriate for investigation the
features of human language in the nonhuman communication
of animals.

McCowan et al [19, 20] analysed the complexity of nonhu-
man animal communication systems in comparison with hu-
man language. Whistle vocalizations of bottlenose dolphin
- Tursiops truncatus were classified through the first-order
entropic relation in a Zipf-type diagram. Estimation of inter-
nal informational structure of animal vocal repertoires using
slope of Shannon entropies allows comparing and predicting
the organizational complexity of "speech" system across the
diversity of species. In terms of behavioural ecology, Mc-
Cowan discussed the main statements about predictions on
the structure and organization of animal communication sys-
tems. Presence or changes in n-gram structure in a signalling
data set [21] play the main role in noncoded natural commu-
nication systems. In that case, by fitting the item dependence
using power low, Zipf slope (with exponent of ≈1) must be
treated as the main condition for recognising the human lan-
guages.

4. Bibliometric classification
(including impacting)

The impact factor represents a parameter as frequency with
which the certain article has been cited in a certain year. Im-
pact factor depends on scientific weight of the journal and
allows estimating the importance or rank of a journal in time-
dependent scale. In generally, the impact factor dependen-

Table 2. Distribution of leading digits P (n)
n P (n)
1 0.301
2 0.176
3 0.125
… …
8 0.051
9 0.046

cies are related to the power-law.
Bradford’s law (or Bradford’s law of scattering) describes

the distribution of objects (items, text concepts, words, etc) in
the finite opus [22]. In 1934 Bradford described the grouping
of journals into three groups when the number of journals in
each group (C1, C2, C3) is proportional to powered numbers:

C1 : C2 : C3 = 1 : n : n2 (7)

C1 : C2 : C3 = n0 : n1 : n2 (8)

Numbers 1:n:n2 are called Bradford numbers. Due to claste-
rization of such type, Bradford expressed the idea of "core"
group. Nowadays, different researchers in different fields
have different numbers of core journals, and different Brad-
ford multipliers.

Benford’s law [23] (or first digit law) expresses the
frequency distribution P (n) of leading digits on n. For in
set of numerical data n∈{1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9}, the distribution
is presented in Table 2.

P (n) = log10

[n+ 1
n

]
= log10

[
1 + 1

n

]
(9)

P (n) = log10[n+ 1]− log10[n] (10)

Benford law satisfies many functions - especially functions
constructed as the result of mathematical production of num-
bers: e.g. quantity multiplied by price, transaction data of
sales, etc.

In 2005, Jorge E. Hirsch [24] presented a tool for estimat-
ing of productivity and relative quality in are of theoretical
physics. So called Hirsch-index (or H-index) allows measur-
ing the citation impact of the publications of a scientist. As
an example, let us take a scientist after 20 years of academic
carrier. After having published Z papers each of which has
been cited in other papers at least C times, carrier of men-
tioned academic will be estimated with H-index:

H1 = z1 = c1 (11)

in case if z1=c1. Fig. 1 represents the situation when H1=12.
While comparing the scientific activities of scientists work-
ing in the same field, this routine works properly.

Egghe [25] presented critical analysis of experimental data
of Mansilla [26]. Mansila found out that rank distribution
of the logarithm of these impact factors has a typical S-
shape: first a convex decrease, followed by a concave dec-
rease. Egghe tied to explain the S-shape using additional per-
turbations. These distributions are valid for any type of im-
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Fig.1. Distribution of article citation frequency C on ranked
number of published articles Z: data of certain scientist.
H1=12 (in case if z1=c1=12.

pact factor (any publication period and any citation period).
This means that some psychological factors are significant
in selecting the citation behaviour. Egghe [27] also investi-
gated the power law transformations when Lotkaian system
is transformed into another Lotkaian system, described by a
new Lotka exponent.

De Solla Price [28] critically reinvestigated the empirical
results of citation frequency analysis using appropriate un-
derlying probabilistic theory for the Bradford Law, the Lotka
Law, the Pareto and Zipf Distributions. The advantages of
Beta Function were presented and discussed.

Beirlant et al [29] criticized the usual routines for statisti-
cal impacting. They presented the rescaling of journal impact
factors on a macro level which requires to categorize the ob-
jects into a standardized distribution (in quite different areas
of research). Also, Beirant presented an alternative way to es-
timate the impacting in opposite to the Hirsch index [24]. In
many cases, citation distributions could be fitted by Lotkaian-
Zipf-Pareto behaviour. Extreme value index can be interpre-
ted as the slope in a Pareto-Zipf quantile plot. Beirlant index,
in contrast to the Hirsch index, is not influenced by the num-
ber of publications but stresses the decline of the statistical
tail of citation counts. It appears to be much less sensitive to
the science field than the Hirsch index.

Wallace et al [30] investigated the distribution on not cit-
ed papers or of highly cited papers, with respect to the bulk
of publications. Over the 1900÷2006 period, data base con-
tains 25.106 papers and 600.106 references from the Web of
Science.

Wallace established several statements that the proportion
of cited papers is a function of: i) the number of articles avail-

able (the competing papers); ii) the number of citing papers;
iii) the number of references they contain. Wallace demonst-
rates the citation distributions over the 20th century in form
of the stretched-exponential function and a form of the Tsal-
lis q-exponential function. Both approaches are empirically
differently from power-law fits.

Silagadze [31] described a curious observation with the
rank statistics. Ranked scientific citation numbers follows
Zipf-Mandelbrot’s law in the same manner as some simple
random citation models. This means that peculiar characters
of the complex process are absent - due to the stochastic na-
ture.

5. Website distribution

Adamic et al [32] analysed the web caching strategies, which
are formulated my means of Zipf distribution in the number
of requests for web pages. Krashakov et al [33] investigat-
ed the logs collected several web caches in Russian academic
networks. Several statistical parameters such as duration of
data collection, geographical location of the cache server col-
lecting data, and the year of data collection - were analysed.
Two-parameter function of the Zipf law type was used for
popularity estimation of web site. Krashakov concluded that
popularity must be treated as the universal property of Inter-
net. Cattuto et al [34] analysed the social annotation system
using the concepts borrowed from statistical physics, such as
random walks (RWs), and complex networks theory. Lam-
biotte et al [35] analysed the word statistics as word occur-
rences and of the waiting times between such occurrences in
Blogs. Consideration of two limiting cases such as the di-
lute limit the dense limit for frequent word) allows allow to
estimate the distribution of waiting times as stretched expo-
nential function.

Levene et al [36] tried to explain the empirically discovered
power-law distributions (with exponent >2) for Web evolu-
tion. They proposed the extended evolutionary model of the
Web to analyse the stochastic processes: a) the distribution of
incoming links; b) the distribution of outgoing links; c) the
distribution of pages in a Web site; and d) the distribution of
visitors to a Web site. This work represents the formal proof
of the convergence of the standard stochastic model.

Ebel et al [37] studied the topology of e-mail networks with
e-mail addresses. A scale-free link distribution represents the
resulting network like small-world in other social networks.
Due to established circumstances of random architectures, it
is possible to estimate the spreading of e-mail viruses.

6. Social activity

Cox et al [38] examine the commercial success in the popular
recorded-music industry, as measured by gold-record output.
For the number of artists with one gold record, Lotka’s law
distribution is not valid due to overestimation. However, for
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all measures of "successful" records, the fit is excellent. Bel-
tran del Rio et al [39] analysed the power law fit for more than
1800 musical compositions including classical, jazz and rock
music. Distribution of notes for each octave and its relation-
ship with the ranking of the notes was estimated as an object
for future investigations.

Blasius et al [40] analysed extensive chess databases. They
concluded that the frequencies of opening moves are dis-
tributed in accordance to the power law. Exponent depends
on the game depth. Pooled distribution of all opening weights
follows Zipf’s law with universal exponent. Blasius found out
that in the case of hierarchical fragmentation, the scaling is
truly universal and independent from the generating mecha-
nism.

Malacarne et al [41] analyse the goal distributions by goal-
players and by games (in football championships). Goal dis-
tributions are well adjusted by the Zipf-Mandelbrot law.

7. Physics

In physics, there are many distributions of particles on energy
parameters. One of best known Stefan - Boltzmann law de-
scribes the peculiarities of black-body radiation. Black-body
radiant emittance j (as radiated energy E per unit time t per
unit surface area A) is directly proportional to the fourth po-
wer of absolute temperature T :

j = E

At
= σ.T 4 (12)

σ represents Stefan-Boltzmann constant. Stefan - Boltzmann
law is derived theoretically from Planck distribution as the
first assumption for the ideal black objects only. For real
objects (grey bodies), grey-factor must be included. Stefan-
Bolzmann law is valid approximately as the second assump-
tion.

Kristiansen et al [42] studied a dynamical few-body sys-
tem made up of micrometer-sized plastic spheres dispersed
in a ferroliquid driven by external magnetic fields. Dynamics
of a of microparticles was described by mathematical braid
theory. Rank-ordering statistics shows a large power-law re-
gion in consistency with the Zipf-Mandelbrot relation.

Hernando et al [43] investigated model system through
systems’ thermal properties. Considering the non-interacting
scenario, scale-free ideal gases (SFIGs) model is success-
ful for modelling of distribution such disparate systems as
electoral results, city populations and total citations in Phys-
ics journals, that seem to indicate that SFIGs do exist.
Zipf’s law can be understood in a thermodynamic context
as the surface of a finite system. Kaniadakis [44] investi-
gated the relationships between the Boltzmann-Shannon en-
tropy and the Maxwell-Bolzmann distribution. He pointed
out that Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution (expressed in terms
of the exponential function) is obtained by maximizing the
Boltzmann-Shannon entropy under proper constraints.

8. Geology

Gutenberg - Richter law, GR law expresses most important
relationship in seismology. Let us assume the existence of
any seismic active region. Total number of earthquakes N at
finite time interval is related to the magnitude of earthquake
M :

N = 10α−β∗M (13)

log10 N = α− β ∗M (14)

Values of α and β may be different for different regions and
can vary over time due to physical activity of Earth core. In
seismic active region, β≈1. α value represents the total seis-
micity rate Ntot typical for selected region. Derived from
basic Eq.(13), number of events N characterized by given
magnitude M is expressed by Eq.(15), where total number of
events Ntot and probability of those events p takes place.

N = 10α10β∗M = Ntot ∗ p (15)

Ntot = 10a (16)

p = 10β∗M (17)

Crampin et al [45] have reviewed the recent status of seis-
mology related to the applications of Gutenberg - Richter law.
Data of earthquakes in Earth and Moon were used to recog-
nize the type of events. Full implications of the GR linearity
are not generally recognised. Authors claim that the under-
lying physics is non-linear and not purely elastic. Any new
suggestions are necessary, for example, fluid-rock deforma-
tions arise the fluid-saturated micro-cracks. The observation
of linear GR dependence in moonquakes suggests that resi-
dual fluids exist in depth of the Moon.

Bhattacharyya et al [46] derived common model for two
different objects. Firstly, ideal gas-like market model was
used for the distribution of money among the agents with
random-saving propensities (Pareto law). Secondly, fractal-
overlap model for earthquakes was used for distribution of
overlaps (GR law). Authors conclude that the power law ap-
pears as the asymptotic forms of ever-widening log-normal
distributions in both cases.

Analysis of distribution of the calm times (time intervals
between successive earthquakes) on arbitrary values of mag-
nitude was done by Abe et al [47] using statistics of seis-
mic time series data in California and Japan. Nature of the
earthquake phenomenon was studied in the framework of the
Zipf-Mandelbrot power law. Long tail of the distribution
does not allow the statistical estimation of calm times.

Nagumo et al [48] investigated the lunar surface area
being damaged by collisions of meteorites. The crater size-
frequency distribution could be approximated by power law
with one exception: at abscise interval about 4 km in diame-
ter, the bending point is present. The above mentioned irre-
gularity could be explained by effects of secondary craters
(collision after the primary collision) and/or size-frequency
distribution of the impactors.
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Merriam et al [49] described the problem of success in re-
source assessment of mining and petroleum. Distributions of
oil- and gas-field size in Kansas, the occurrence of historic
earthquakes that affected the state, were estimated by means
of Zipf law. Some limits of Zipf law are discussed too.

9. Geography

Primo et al [50] investigated the application of Zipf law in cli-
matology. Usage of the exponential functions derived from
the resulting scaling laws allows characterizing the rainfall
temporal aggregation patterns. Authors proposed an original
model related to the coding of precipitation as a discrete va-
riable with four states. According to the item conception in
linguistics, each weekly symbolic sequence of observed pre-
cipitation was encoded as "word" or set of items, and each lo-
cal station defines a "own language" characterized by the ob-
served "words" in the representative period. For "language"
characterization, exponents were derived from the Zipf law.
Different scaling behaviours for different subclimates (for hu-
mid tropical climates and polar climates) were received.

Holmes et al [51] investigated the application of the gene-
ralized Pareto distribution (GPD) for the statistical analysis
of extreme wind speeds. The GPD is closely related to the
generalized extreme value distribution (GEVD) and can be
used to determine the appropriate value of shape factor.

Mitchell et al [52] analysed the seascape topology.
High-resolution vertical profiles were estimated through
Zipf analysis. Zipf exponents ranged within the interval
[0.043÷0.83].

10. Chemistry

Benz et al [53] described the power-law distributions in che-
moinformatics. The classification objects are rigid segments
and ring systems, the distributions of molecular paths and
circular substructures, and the sizes of molecular similari-
ty clusters. The characteristic exponents of the power-laws
lie in the interval [1.5÷3]. Several unique features also fol-
low Heaps laws. Prediction of the growth of available data
in large chemical databases could be estimated using Heaps
law. Optimal allocation of experimental or computational re-
sources follows the 80/20 - Pareto rule (see Ref. [1]).

Furusawa et al [54] studied the evolutionary origin of gen-
eral statistics in a biochemical reaction network. They used
cell models with catalytic reaction networks. By analysing
the power-law distribution of reaction links and the power-
law distribution of chemical abundance, is was concluded
that inhomogeneity in chemical abundance is related to the
higher growth rates of cells.

11. Biological systems

Mora et al [55] claim that all biological systems are working
at a special thermodynamical state, the critical point. Due to
that, explanation for Zipf’s law is related to the distribution
over states of an equilibrium system (Bolzmann statistics).

Kleiber’s law [56] claims that metabolic rate of animals q
is proportional to the γ power of animal mass M . For ani-
mals, γ=0.75, for plants, γ≈1.

q ≈Mγ (18)

Seuront et al [57] used Zipf and Pareto methods as data
analysis methods to classify space-time patterns in marine
ecology for identifying and classifying the certain structure
in their data sets. Analysis of characteristic shapes accord-
ing to Zipf’s law allows recognising the specific components
in mixing processes involving non-interacting and interacting
species, for example, phytoplankton growth processes.

Alvarez-Ramirez et al [58] investigated the dependencies
related to the world track records (WTR). They concluded
that Zipf-Mandelbrot scaling law is useful for accurate fit-
ting. During the race, the human energy release dynamics
is limited by metabolic energy balances through several hi-
erarchical relaxation processes. This is the main reason for
existing of power-law behaviour of WTR.

Fontanelli et al [59] presented novel probability distribu-
tion function containing two fitting parameters a and b and
normalization factor C. Authors suggested that parameter a
is associated with the behaviour which leads to the power law,
whereas b is associated with the fluctuation in noise. Distri-
bution parameter X represents the ranked set, when rank r
and N - maximum rank.

X = C ∗ (N + 1− r)b

ra
(19)

Fontanelli claims that Eq.(19) (so called LaValette distribu-
tion) is a good alternative for non-zipfian distributions - when
usage of Zipf’s law is inaccurate.

Conclusions

1. Power function dependence in Zipf law realization allows
us to conclude that popular regularities in natural science
(physics, chemistry, geology, biology) can have the common
stochastic origin.
2. In communications, power law represents influence of hu-
man behaviour where language as a communication tool can
be used. Zipfian and lotkaian dependencies are useful for in-
formation seach and clastering purposes.
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Introduction

The Amended Law of the Republic of Lithuania on Tourism
[1] states that a tour is visiting objects or areas by a planned
route in the presence of a guide that is less than a day long.
Similarly, a relatively succinct description given in general
Lithuanian dictionaries [2-4] is often repeated by Lithuanian
authors. Most of the publications in Lithuanian [5-8] are pri-
marily intended for practitioners and students studying tou-
rism business. Only a few Lithuanian authors [6, 9-13] try
to look at this phenomenon from an academic perspective,
analyzing its separate components.

Looking at it from a more global aspect, we can see
that both: tours as well as their participants, i.e. guides
and tourists, are analyzed from various scientific aspects.
English-speaking authors [14-15] barely analyze the phe-
nomenon compared with the attention it gets from the scien-
tists in Russia and Russian-speaking countries [16-20]. How-
ever, having analyzed existing scientific, methodological and
legal literature on tourism business and a tour as one of its
components, it is clear that a tour as a social phenomenon is
analyzed rather fragmentarily.

The problem is the lack of focus in the scientific discourse
on the phenomenon of a tour is mostly attributed to practice
rather than scientific area. The aim is to reveal the main theo-
retical assumptions regarding a tour as a social phenomenon.
The article was prepared using the methods of meta-analysis,
comparison, and generalization of scientific and methodolo-
gical literature.

1. The Change of the Tour Concept

Journeys which are aimed to get to know the surrounding
world often in order to conquer it, had been widely described

by various Antique authors. Journeys on foot, horses, car-
riages, ships when the rich purposefully would travel to Egypt
and Greece bathing waters, sea resorts as well as holy places
were often mentioned in various literature sources. As it is
well known, the ancient Rome is associated with the appea-
rance of the first hotels (or their prototype). In 476 after the
collapse of the Roman Empire the demand for the trips and,
therefore, accommodation declined.

Travelling revived only in the Middle Ages when trading
and pilgrimage became more active. According to Svetikie-
nė [21], at that time the number of religious trips increased -
people would go to bow to the Christian and Muslim shrines.
The Renaissance and the Enlightenment, however, revealed
a new motif of travelling - individual trips for educational
purposes. The society believed that only the ancient world
had what was useful and graceful to a man. Quite often at
that time, following the traditions of the nobles, education of
a young man would be completed with a large tour around
Europe in order to successfully launch a professional and po-
litical career in the country.

One of the most striking examples of the Grand Tour that
survived up to these days and has become a classical exam-
ple of epistolary prose, is the correspondence between the
famous British politician F. D. Stanhope and his illegitimate
son while on the latter’s Grand Tour around Europe [22].

In the XVIII century there was an increase in trips for me-
dical purposes. People were attracted by mineral springs with
unique healing properties, thus creating or expanding cities
there, building health resorts as well as nursing homes. Na-
turally, along with the treatment, there was a need for a vari-
ety of entertainment. As a result, special organizers offering
various leisure activities began to emerge.

A bit later, at the end of the XIX century and the beginning
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Fig. 1. Key Tour Features.

of the XX one, especially after World War II, mass tourism
began to develop. It is claimed that during this period the real
tourism business was formed, keeping pace with the other in-
dustries in terms of its scope, network of institutions and or-
ganizations, product diversity, organization management me-
thods. At that time, a wider range of travel motives and ob-
jectives, i.e. recreational-therapeutic, business, sightseeing,
scientific, etc., were formed as well.

Tour as a term translated from Latin means an attack. Cur-
rent Lithuanian Dictionary [4] describes it as an outing while
Glossary of Tourism Terms [3] states that a tour is visiting
objects or areas by a planned route in the presence of a guide
that is less than a day long. It should be noted that a wide
range of definitions can be found in various literature sources
[16, 10] which essentially focus on several major components
of a tour as a social phenomenon, i.e. outing and visiting the
objects. Also, the definitions highlight a purposefully acting
professional, i.e. guide.

2. Key Tour Features

A tour is defined by specific features that connect or separate
phenomena and objects from each other (see Fig. 1). The lat-
ter (often their groups), obviously, give a sense to the state of
individual social phenomena, helping to recognize and deal
with the phenomenon contextually and holistically. Accord-
ing to many authors, lack of one of those general features
results in the fact that the activity cannot be called a tour. It
should be also noted that, in addition to the mentioned gener-
al features, specific characteristics are assigned to each tour
type (e.g. bus tours need a vehicle (e.g. a bus); museum tours
introduce tourists to exhibitions (e.g. in museums); techno-
logical tours demonstrate operating objects (e.g. machines,
equipment, etc.).

The relationship between the tourist and the guide, their
collaboration is very important in any tour. Qualitatively per-
formed the communicative function helps to achieve the

ultimate aim; therefore, guides get the most important role of
the tour. According to Chuskonen and Glushanok [18], du-
ring a tour they are the people who help tourists to see the
objects, who unveil the theme, learn the necessary informa-
tion about these objects, experience the historical value or
cultural context of an event or an object, gain practical skills
of observation and analysis (emphasis on the ability to see
and value, see Fig. 2).

Tourists’ ability to see depends on how interestingly and
expressively information is provided by a guide as well as on
their interest in the tour theme. For example, in order to see
architecture they need to be able to understand architectural
details, colors, lines, their coordination as well as dependen-
ce on the angle of perspective, light, weather conditions and
viewing. To be able to understand the historical context of
the architectural object tourists need to understand the cultur-
al stratification, timeline chronology, have the knowledge of
the object’s history. Tour objects along with purposefully for-
mulated and targeted information professionally managed by
a guide provide tourists with the opportunity not only to see,
hear, feel, observe or analyze the object, but also to reflect
and evaluate. As a result, a tourist then becomes an active
participant.

3. Tour Structure

From the thematic perspective, all tours are different. While
choosing the theme, things such as: who the participants of
the tour will be, what phenomenon, object or event a guide
will try to reveal, the purpose of the tour, etc. are always tak-
en into account. However, regardless of the type, themes, the
form of their conduction, all tours are similar. They include
the introduction, main part and the end - see Fig. 3.

The introductory part of a tour is for making contact be-
tween the guide and the tourists as well as solving organiza-
tional issues (e.g. getting acquainted with the group, estab-
lishing rules of conduct, etc). Usually, along with this, in-
formation regarding the tour (brief presentation of the theme,
the duration of the tour, etc.) is provided. However, it should
be noted that the introductory part is not linked to specific

Fig. 2. The Process of a Tour
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Fig. 3. Tour Structure

tour objects and most often takes place during the meeting
with the tourists.

The main part is developed from a combination of showing
specific tour objects and telling more about them. Its content
consists of several sub-themes which are realized in order to
reveal the general theme and show the objects. Usually, there
are from 5 to 12 of them. As a result, it is important, while
developing a tour, to select such objects that will help to re-
veal the content of its theme. Managing time effectively is
also of uttermost importance. This part is for showing the
objects, telling stories about them through the use of visual
aids in an organized way.

The final part, as the introduction, is not related to tour
objects. It takes 5-7 minutes and consists of 2 parts, i.e. sum-
mary of the tour (answers to tourists questions and conclu-
sions) and promotional information on the other tours (e.g.
which can expand and deepen the knowledge gained during
the tour).

4. Tour Functions

Various dictionaries (Current Lithuanian Dictionary, Dictio-
nary of International Words) define function as the purpose
of an object or work forms as well as duties and the field of
activity. To function means to act, to work, to accomplish
some purpose. As is known, a tour is joint activities of a
guide and tourists; therefore, the former help the latter to see
objects through which the theme is revealed as well as to get
the most important information, to understand an event or an
object, etc. that helps to acquire practical skills to observe
and analyze tour objects.

As it has been pointed out by many authors [11, 17],
the main tour functions despite having common features are
unique in terms of their purpose (see Fig. 4). For example,
the scientific function is special because information provid-
ed on tours is based on the scientific potential. The content of
a tour, therefore, is formed with regard to modern science, the
latest technological achievements, new knowledge. As a re-
sult, accurate, verified and relevant scientific facts regarding
politics, philosophy, science, art, etc. are selected and shared
on the basis of the tour theme and its aims. The function of
linking theory and life shows links between the tour material
and life, the reality and practices.

The informative function says that every tour provides spe-

cific knowledge on the achievements in history, medicine or
biology as well as on archaeological discoveries and the na-
tion’s achievements in the cultural life. Comparing the media,
i.e. newspapers, radio, television, with tours, visualization is
much bigger in the latter.

The recreational function refers to the fact that all tours fo-
cus very specifically on leisure, i.e. time after the working
day which everyone can spend according to their needs for
self-education purposes. A tour, however, is not only some
kind of rest, but also intellectual work which requires tourists’
concentration and thinking. Tours educate people culturally,
expanding their general cultural knowledge as tour partici-
pants receive knowledge about history, art, architecture, li-
terature, etc. According to Emelyanov [17], a tour is a syn-
thesis of several cultural forms. This may include fragments
from artistic, scientific or documentary films, testimonies of
witness or researchers, listening to various pieces of music
and so on.

The function of forming people’s interests says that the
tour objective is to give the audience some knowledge as well
as arouse their interest in a particular area. Thus, a tour can
be a reason for further interest in one or another topic. For
instance, after a literary or historical tour a person shows in-
terest in the life of a particular literary or historical character,
his/her work and, perhaps, might start analyzing the peculia-
rities of a certain period or historical event, its reasons and
consequences.

By giving certain criteria, Bodytė-Garbačiauskienė and
Stulpinaitė [23] draw attention to the effect tours might have
on a tourist:

a) tour is the ability to create and use knowledge;
b) tour is a new way of understanding the value of know-

ledge;
c) tour opens a path to human cultural socialization;
d) tour forms cognitive competencies;
e) tour is educational and improves communication.
All things considered, it can be seen that each specific tour

has a range of possibilities which can help to realize one or
several distinct functions. This, however, primarily depends
on the type of tourists. For example, tours for children and
teenagers usually perform the cultural recreational function
although sometimes they can fulfil the educational and edu-
cative one as opposed to tours for a group of foreigners which
would serve the informative function.
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Fig. 4. Main Tour Functions

Conclusions

Learning about tours as a social phenomenon begins with dis-
tinguishing the components of the concept in order to gain
scientific knowledge. The definitions given in the scientific
and methodological literature highlight a few very important
features - guide, tourist, outing and visiting objects. The ana-
lysis of each of them helps to have better insights into a tour
as a social phenomenon.

From the thematic perspective, all tours are different, but,
regardless of the type, topic, and the form of conducting
them, structure-wise all of them are the same. They include
the introduction, the main part and the end.

Each specific tour has a range of possibilities which can
help to realize one or several distinct functions. This, pri-
marily, depends on the kind of tourist group and has to fulfill
their expectations.
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